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 Eastern Oregon Univ.-Spatz                                 Hy-Tek's Meet Manager
                   2006 NAIA Region I Preview Meet - 10/07/06                    
                      Hosted by: Eastern Oregon University                       
                                 La Grande, Ore.                                 
                              Last Completed Event                               
 
Event 1  Women 5k Run CC
=======================================================================          
    Name                    Year School                  Finals  Points          
=======================================================================          
  1 Knudtson, Beth               Northwest             19:13.73    1             
  2 Puga, Ashley                 NW Nazarene           19:30.37    2             
  3 Szybura, Lindsay             Lewis-Clark St.       19:57.66    3             
  4 Perkins, Emily               Lewis-Clark St.       20:01.18    4             
  5 Bailey, Kjerstein            Northwest             20:04.33    5             
  6 Bosch, Marcella              Eastern Oregon        20:06.02    6             
  7 Astle, Kyli                  Lewis-Clark St.       20:08.63    7             
  8 Stone, Kendra                Eastern Oregon        20:28.52    8             
  9 Lee-Painter, Molli           Albertson College     20:36.81    9             
 10 Dobos, Marika                Eastern Oregon        20:46.76   10             
 11 Ward, Pamila                 Treasure Valley       20:48.58   11             
 12 Campbell, Katie              Northwest             20:52.02   12             
 13 Baldwin, Alisha              Northwest             20:52.60   13             
 14 Clapp, Katie                 Eastern Oregon        20:54.45   14             
 15 Morrison, Abby               Eastern Oregon        20:54.95   15             
 16 Clayton, Laura               Eastern Oregon        20:57.49   16             
 17 Varland, Chantel             Albertson College     21:05.12   17             
 18 Janssen, Kyle                Eastern Oregon        21:07.57   18             
 19 Reardon, Miriam              Unattached            21:07.88                  
 20 Gerke, Genny                 Albertson College     21:11.01   19             
 21 DeBoer, Shannon              NW Nazarene           21:13.18   20             
 22 Hatch, Natalie               Albertson College     21:18.58   21             
 23 Harmon, Chelsee              Eastern Oregon        21:19.95                  
 24 Blaine, Macey                NW Nazarene           21:20.15   22             
 25 Bautista, Rosa               Lewis-Clark St.       21:25.39   23             
 26 Glick, Rikki                 Lewis-Clark St.       21:25.73   24             
 27 Johnston, Jessica            Eastern Oregon        21:37.30                  
 28 Sundvall, Jamie              NW Nazarene           21:42.60   25             
 29 VanKomen, Kelsie             Treasure Valley       21:59.83   26             
 30 Larkin, Hannah               NW Nazarene           22:00.39   27             
 31 Young, Jen                   NW Nazarene           22:15.44   28             
 32 Limage, Junia                Concordia             22:20.74   29             
 33 White, Kimberly              Treasure Valley       22:24.46   30             
 34 Plymire, Lauren              Albertson College     22:35.40   31             
 35 Finney, Rian                 Unattached            22:40.79                  
 36 Schaufler, Abby              Northwest             22:50.45   32             
 37 Perry, Jenny                 NW Nazarene           23:13.90   33             
 38 Lawson, Katy                 Concordia             23:22.15   34             
 39 Morman, Ashley               NW Nazarene           23:28.13                  
 40 Washington, Michelle         Concordia             23:31.47   35             
 41 Robinson, Tara               NW Nazarene           23:36.44                  
 42 Kathriner, Amber             Treasure Valley       23:51.26   36             
 43 Lopez, Tavia                 Albertson College     23:55.46   37             
 44 Davis, Amanda                Concordia             24:20.31   38             
 45 Hahn, Cortney                Concordia             24:28.63   39             
 46 Grizzard, Brittany           Concordia             24:31.04   40             
 47 Patterson, Katie             Treasure Valley       25:01.72   41             
 48 Longo, Megan                 Albertson College     25:36.47   42             
 49 Leong, Bethany               Concordia             25:38.92   43             
 50 Street, Briana               Albertson College     25:44.34                  
 51 Schaffeld, Katie             Treasure Valley       26:16.80   44             
 52 Haenszel, Megan              Albertson College     26:21.38                  
 53 Hayes, Ashley                Albertson College     30:59.47                  
                                                                                 
                                   Team Scores                                   
=================================================================================
Rank Team                      Total    1    2    3    4    5   *6   *7   *8   *9
=================================================================================
   1 Eastern Oregon University    53    6    8   10   14   15   16   18          
      Total Time:  1:43:10.70                                                    
         Average:    20:38.14                                                    
   2 Lewis-Clark State College    61    3    4    7   23   24                    
      Total Time:  1:42:58.59                                                    
         Average:    20:35.72                                                    
   3 Northwest University         63    1    5   12   13   32                    
      Total Time:  1:43:53.13                                                    
         Average:    20:46.63                                                    
   4 Northwest Nazarene Univer    96    2   20   22   25   27   28   33          
      Total Time:  1:45:46.69                                                    
         Average:    21:09.34                                                    
   5 Albertson College            97    9   17   19   21   31   37   42          
      Total Time:  1:46:46.92                                                    
         Average:    21:21.39                                                    
   6 Treasure Valley Community   144   11   26   30   36   41   44               
      Total Time:  1:54:05.85                                                    
         Average:    22:49.17                                                    
   7 Concordia University (Ore   175   29   34   35   38   39   40   43          
      Total Time:  1:58:03.30                                                    
         Average:    23:36.66                                                    
